
 

Powell & Son Tasting 

 

 

Date    : Wednesday, 30th August 2017 

Time    : 6:30pm to 8:00pm 

Venue   : 21/F Hong Kong Wine Vault (Tin Wan) 

No. of Attendees : 60 

Wines Tasted  : 2015 Steinert Shiraz 

     2015 Kraehe Shiraz 

     2015 Brennecker Shiraz 

     2015 Loechel Shiraz 

     2015 Barossa & Eden Valley Shiraz 

     2015 Barossa Valley Shiraz 

     2015 Grenache Shiraz Mataro 

     2016 Roussanne Marsanne 

     2016 Eden Valley Riesling 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The name David Powell would not 

be unfamiliar to those who love 

Australian Shiraz. As the previous 

winemaker/co-founder of Torbreck, 

nobody knows shiraz better than he 

does. In 2014, David and his son 

Callum began a new chapter by  

opening Powell & Son, a joint venture between the veteran and his 23-year-old son Callum, 

who has been studying oenology and honed his skills in the Rhône working for Jean Louis 

Chave. 

Father and son contribute two contrasting but 

complementary styles to the wine. David brings 

power and concentration while Callum’s hallmark 

is elegance and purity. They had a vision to create 

expressive wines which tell of true Barossan terroir 

and its diversity. They chose the six vinyards which   
they believed to be the most expressive of the different Barossan districts throughout the 

Barossa Valley and Eden Valley – planted to Shiraz, Grenache, Mataro, Riesling, Roussanne 

and Marsanne, with the oldest vines being 125 years old. 

 

   
It was our great pleasure to have Mr. David Powell (left), owner of Powell & Son to present their premium wines to us. 

 

2016 Roussanne Marsanne 

It displays pale yellow color, a beautiful aromatic of white florals, peach and stone fruits on 

the nose. Creamy, mineral, crisp acidity gives the wine an attractive, elegant, nicely textured. 

Delicious, brilliant finish!  

 

2016 Eden Valley Riesling 

It offers up a succession of delicate aromas of white flowers and stone fruits on the nose 

accompanied by white apple, grapefruit, citrus and crisp acidity on the palate and a long 

lingering finish! 

 



2015 Steinert Shiraz 

It shows dense purple color followed by the musky aromas of spices, smoky, red fruit and 

pepper characters on the nose; the palate is medium weight, nicely textured with fine length 

on the finish! 

 

2015 Kraehe Shiraz 

The dense ruby/purple color exhibits the aromas of plums and black fruits favors. Medium to 

full-bodied, spicy, chocolate and silky tannin that are well-structured. 

 

2015 Brennecker Shiraz 

The 2015 offers very beauty ruby/purple color, a musky aroma of black fruits on the nose, 

crisp acidity, spicy and subtle smoky characters, good concentration, firm tannin and very 

long finish. 

 

2015 Loechel Shiraz 

It boasts an expressive red and black fruits, floral intermixed with spicy nose. Medium-full 

bodied, meaty, cedar, very good concentration and good tannin structure with an overall 

expression of harmony and balance. 

 

2015 Barossa & Eden Valley Shiraz 

The Barossa & Eden Valleys Shiraz epitomises the philosophy of Powell & Son: to marry the 

greatness of the Barossa and Eden Valleys. A 50/50 blend of Eden Valley Shiraz from 40+ year 

old vines and Barossa Valley Shiraz from 60+ year old vines. Beautifully aromas of lavender, 

meaty and black fruits favor. The palate is dense and deep with blackberry, finesse, gorgeous 

texture and excellent length on the finish! 

 

2015 Barossa Valley Shiraz 

Fresh aromas of blackberry, spicy and tobacco on the nose. Medium weight, black currant, 

herbs and spicy flavors on the palate, supple tannins with very good length. 

 

2015 Grenache Shiraz Mataro 

The Barossa Valley Grenache Shiraz Mataro combines all three of the great Rhone red 

varieties, harmonising the unique attributes of each variety into a complete wine. The blend 

is predominantly Grenache (approximately two thirds – vintage dependent) from mature 

Barossa Valley Grenache bush vines, with Shiraz and Mataro making up the balance. It boasts 

the ruby/purple-colored accompanied by the perfumed aromas of blackberries, plum, spicy 

and red fruit characters. Full-bodied, very good concentration, smoky with ripe tannin, 

drinking beautifully now! 

 


